Christy Brinkman-Robertson

Christy Brinkman-Robertson is the Art Curator at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology. After receiving her Bachelor of Fine Arts degree (Studio Art) at Indiana State University, she remained in Terre Haute and became involved with the Swope Art Museum’s youth art programming while also the Gallery Assistant and Artist-in-Residence for the Halcyon Contemporary Art Gallery. She is the chair for the Swope’s education committee and on Art Space’s education committee as well.

She has exhibited artwork locally at the Swope Wabash Valley Juried Exhibition, where she won the People’s Choice Award and Purchase Award. Most recently, she has had pieces from her recycled/upcycled jewelry line in juried shows at Arts Illiana. Her resume also includes commissioned paintings, an outdoor mural in Brazil, Ind., and illustrations for a column in the Terre Haute Living magazine.

ELIGIBILITY

Open to Indiana and Illinois artists age 18 years and older. Art must be original, completed within the last three (3) years and not previously exhibited in a RCAA show.

2D entries must be installation-ready with hanging wire on the back; no sawtooth hooks. Gallery-wrapped canvas paintings or photographs will be accepted. RCAA reserves the right to reject work that is not ready to hang.

Please bring easels (floor or table easels; or open grid display panels allowed) to display your work.

ARTIST AGREEMENT

All entries will be handled with care and every precaution will be taken in managing this show. RCAA and Wabash Valley Fairgrounds will not be held liable for loss or damage to any entry.

For more information:
contact RCAA vice president Todd Stokes at 812-870-8252 or TheGoldenFrame53@gmail.com or, visit our website: www.rivercityart.org